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SELF FLY AUSTRALIA 
AIR TOURS

WAGGA AIR CENTRE

for the love of flying..

IN THE SOCATA TBM850

see Australia 
your way
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WELCOME

CHRIS CABOT

MANAGING DIRECTOR

s one of the most spectacular places on Earth, I love being able to call Australia 
home. So to be able to show guests from all over the world my beautiful 
country, rich in contrasts is a privilege. Every location has its own uniqueness 

and watching our guests connect with vibrant local characters, amazing wildlife and 
exploring off the beaten track locations is one of the many reasons why I love what I do.

We are committed to creating remarkable experiences and putting our guests at the 
heart of everything we do. That’s why we have created our Self Fly Air Tours – designed 
with the fellow aviator in mind.

These packages have been developed to allow TBM aircraft owners the opportunity to 
fly around Australia ICUS (in command under supervision) in our fully approved single 
engine turbine powered aircraft, the G1000 TBM 850. We manage and coordinate the 
flight planning, clearances, fuel planning, tours and accommodation and our guests 
enjoy sharing a flying experience of a lifetime with their family and friends.
 
Guests have a choice of either tailoring an experience based on what their trip means 
to them, specific to their interests or schedule. Or we have  developed some packages 
designed with flexibility in mind to assist our guests get the most out of every destination. 

Any option allows our guests the choice to fly as little, or as much as they desire with 
our TBM approved training and checking pilot who has over thirty years outback flying 
experience. 

I look forward to creating an unforgettable experience for you ‘Down Under’.

A

“WE ARE COMMITTED 
TO CREATING 

REMARKABLE EXPERIENCES”

Wula Gura Nyinda,  
Eco Cultural Adventures,  
Western Australia
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WE ARE
WAGGA AIR CENTRE

OUR 
DIFFERENCE

OUR TBM 850 
AIRCRAFT

BOOKING
INFORMATION

INSIDE

A family owned and operated business, 
our expertise, integrity and genuine 
love of flying has earned us an enviable 
reputation.

From tailored itineraries to our self fly 
air tours, we look after all the details so 
you can relax and enjoy discovering the 
beauty of Australia.

Experience Australia your way in the 
TBM850, with cruising speeds of a light jet 
combined with turboprop efficiency and 
economical operation. 

All you need to know about how to book 
your journey and helpful information on 
what to expect throughout the booking 
process.

01 02 03 04

THE SOUTHERN 
EXPLORER TOUR

EAST COAST TO  
OUTBACK TOUR

ALL-ROUNDER
AUSTRALIA TOUR

OUTBACK
STATION STAY

Be inspired by some of Australia’s natural 
southern splendor. Steal a quiet moment 
for yourself, indulge in delicious local 
cuisines and breathtaking serene locations.

Visit some of Australia’s most remote 
towns, loved by travellers from all around 
the world, the Australian Outback is full of 
unique characters and landscapes. 

Explore the highlights and treasures that 
Australia has to offer. This all-rounder 
journey reveals cosmopolitan cities, pristine 
coastlines and outback experiences.

Outback stations have been a huge part of 
Australia’s history. Stay on a sheep or cattle 
station in a remote part of Australia and 
experience a taste of the true Aussie spirit. 

05 06 07 08

Wildman Wilderness Lodge,  
Kakadu, 
Northern Territory
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OUR 
HEAD OFFICE

Our head office is perfectly located inland 
half way between Sydney and Melbourne 
in the vibrant regional city of  Wagga 
Wagga in Southern New South Wales. 

Our coverage extends Australia wide and 
our private aircraft can service every major 
and regional centre throughout  Australia 
with a 24 hour service, 7 days a week.

stablished in 1997, Wagga Air Centre is a family owned and operated business 
that has grown to provide premier tailored travel solutions to local and overseas 
guests alike. Our expertise, integrity and genuine love of flying has earned us an 

enviable reputation within the Australian aviation sector - we truly live our slogan, ‘for the 
love of flying’.  

Our business incorporates a range of aviation services including a highly successful 
flight training school, aircraft management services and a leading private and corporate 
charter business with an aircraft fleet based around Australia.

As one of Australia’s most trusted and well respected aviation centres, we pride ourselves 
on our high commitment to safety, experienced pilots, reliability and unrivaled customer 
service. We provide a true seamless end-to-end transportation solution into major, 
regional and outback centres throughout Australia.

Our team are passionate about sharing our love for aviation and the beauty of the 
diverging Australian landscape. We ensure that all our tours showcase a wide variety of 
Australian highlights that are authentic, engaging and off the beaten track.

So come fly with us, and see Australia your way!

E

WE ARE 
WAGGA AIR CENTRE
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DISCOVER  
THE BEAUTY
Wilpena Pound,  
Flinders Ranges National Park,  
South Australia
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OUR 
DIFFERENCE

TAILORED ITINERARIES
DESIGNED WITH FLEXIBILITY IN MIND,  WE 
CAN TAILOR YOUR EXPERIENCE BASED ON 
WHAT YOUR TRIP MEANS TO YOU,  SPECIFIC 
TO YOUR INTERESTS OR SCHEDULE.

ur privately chartered air tours are carefully planned and designed with 
you in mind. We’re about creating amazing experiences, visiting unique 
places and meeting authentic local people, all crafted to your individual 

style, schedule and budget.  When you choose to travel with Wagga Air Centre you are 
not part of a large ‘one size fits all’ tour group, your tour is as individual as you are. Our 
tours are uniquely designed and crafted to your tastes, creating lasting memories and 
inspiring stories that last a lifetime. 

Our tour ideas in the second half of this brochure are offered to inspire you and can be 
tailored to suit your requirements, interests and budget.

We are very excited to launch our ‘Self Fly Australia Air Tours’, designed with the TBM 
aviator in mind. Our Self Fly Air Tours offer the same incredible comforts as our privately 
chartered air tours with one difference, they are a self-fly tour in our TBM850 aircraft. 
You fly in command under supervision of our TBM approved training and checking pilot 
who also acts as your exclusive coordinator whilst on tour. 

Wagga Air Centre will guide you through the process of obtaining a ‘temporary certificate 
of validation’ that will permit a flight licence holder of an overseas authorisation to fly 
an Australian registered aircraft. The issue of the temporary certificate of validation is a 
quick process that is designed for pilots visiting Australia for a specific period of time or 
to undertake a specific operation.

You can fly as much or as little as you choose. Wagga Air Centre will provide the TMB850 
aircraft and all the support with flight planning, airspace clearances, radio procedures, 
fuel planning, accommodation and tour bookings. Our Self Fly Air Tours are designed 
for the TBM pilot, and provide the perfect balance of flying, flexibility and fun. 

O 01

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
YOU WILL ENJOY DISCOVERING UNIQUE 
LOCATIONS AND AUTHENTIC AUSTRALIAN 
EXPERIENCES THAT ARE NOT FREQUENTED 
BY LARGER TOURING GROUPS.

02

THE PERFECT BALANCE
OUR SELF FLY AIR TOURS PROVIDE THE 
PERFECT BALANCE OF FREEDOM TO FLY 
YOUR DESIGNED ITINERARY WITHOUT THE 
STRESS OF PLANNING.

03

THE REAL FIRST CLASS
FROM LUXURY ACCOMMODATION TO 
AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCES,  ALL ASPECTS AND 
THE FINER DETAILS OF YOUR JOURNEY HAVE 
BEEN CAREFULLY CONSIDERED.

04
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CONNECT TO YOUR
SURROUNDS
Mount Wellington,  
Hobart,  
Tasmania
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THE SOCATA 
TBM850

OUR TBM 850  
AIRCRAFT

OFFERING SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE AND DELIGHTFUL 
FLYING CHARACTERISTICS,  THE TBM850 IS  THE PERFECT 
AUSTRALIAN OUTBACK TOURING AIRCRAFT.

ur meticulously maintained single engine TBM850 turboprop aircraft offers 
speed, safety and great operating economics. With its long range capabilities 
it is ideally suited for touring the Australian Outback.

The TBM850 defines sophistication with its stylish lines and large luxuriously fitted 
cabin. Capable of carrying six occupants (including the pilot) the main cabin is elegantly 
appointed with four leather seats in a club arrangement behind the two cockpit seats. All 
seats have individual air outlets, reading lights as well as large viewing windows making 
it perfect for taking in the beauty of Australia. The whole cabin is pressurised equivalent 
to a modern jet airliner and air conditioned to provide comfort for all occupants.

The cockpit is equipped with leather appointed seating, adjustable rudder pedals and a 
yoke control at each seat. It is fitted with a superb Garmin G1000 avionic system featuring 
two 10.5 inch pilot screens and a large 15 inch centre mounted multi-function display. 

Experience Australia your way in the TBM850, with cruising speeds of a light jet combined 
with turboprop efficiency and economical operation. 

O YOU FLY,  WE PROVIDE THE SUPPORT:

YOU FLY AS LITTLE OR AS MUCH AS YOU CHOOSE. 

WE TAKE CARE OF ALL THE FINER DETAILS: 

• 	FLIGHT PLANNING

• 	AIRSPACE CLEARANCES

• 	RADIO PROCEDURES

• 	FUEL PLANNING

• 	TOUR BOOKINGS

• 	ACCOMMODATION BOOKINGS
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Wingspan: 12.68m

Length: 10.65m

Height: 4.355m

Wheel track: 3.874m

Wheelbase: 2.914m

Prop ground clearance: 0.207m

PT6A-66D Thermodynamic Power: 1825 SHP

PT6A-66D Nominal (flat-rated) Power: 850 SHP

Time to climb to 26,000ft/31,000ft: < 15 min/<20 min

Maximum cruise speed at 26,000ft: 320 KTAS

Economy cruise speed at 31,000ft: 252 KTAS

FAA Certified ceiling: 31,000ft

Take-off distance: 2840ft (ISA to 50 ft AGL)

Landing distance w/o reverser: 2430ft (ISA to 50 ft AGL)

Range at economy cruise (252 Kts): 1585 NM (ISA – 45 min reserve)

Range at maximum cruise (320 Kts): 1410 NM (ISA – 45 min reserve)

Basic empty weight: 4589lbs (2081kg)

Maximum Zero Fuel Weight: 6032lbs (2735kg)

Maximum ramp weight (MRW): 7430lbs (3370kg)

Maximum Takeoff Weight: 7394lbs (3353kg)

Maximum Payload: 1443lbs (654kg)

Maximum payload with maximum fuel: 931lbs (422kg)

Maximum Landing Weight: 7024lbs (3189kg)

Maximum Usable Fuel Weight (291.6 USG): 1910lbs (867kg)

SPECIFICATIONS
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Razorback Lookout, Bunyeroo Valley,  
Flinders Ranges National Park,  
South Australia

EXPERIENCE
BREATHTAKING
LANDSCAPES
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BOOKING 
INFORMATION

PROPOSED ITINERARY
WE WILL EMAIL YOU A PROPOSED 
ITINERARY AND QUOTATION FOR YOUR 
FEEDBACK.  WE ARE HAPPY TO MAKE ANY 
CHANGES AND ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS.

05

TOUR CONFIRMATION
TO CONFIRM YOUR TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 
AND SECURE YOUR BOOKING WE WILL EMAIL 
YOU AN INVOICE FOR A 20% DEPOSIT OF THE 
TOTAL TRIP COST. 

06

FINAL PAYMENT
THE BALANCE OF YOUR TOUR PAYMENT IS 
REQUIRED 60 DAYS PRIOR TO TRAVEL.  A 
FINAL TOUR ITINERARY WILL BE EMAILED 30 
DAYS PRIOR TO TRAVEL. 

07

ON ARRIVAL
ON ARRIVAL IN AUSTRALIA YOU WILL BE 
MET BY YOUR WAGGA AIR CENTRE PILOT TO 
BEGIN YOUR AUSTRALIAN SELF FLY AIR TOUR 
EXPERIENCE.

08

REVIEW ITINERARIES
A GREAT STARTING POINT BEFORE 
BOOKING YOUR TOUR IS  TO REVIEW THE 
SUGGESTED TOUR ITINERARIES IN THE 
SECOND HALF OF THIS BROCHURE.

01

CHOOSE YOUR TRAVEL DATES
NEXT,  DECIDE ON YOUR TRAVEL DATES, 
PREFERRED DESTINATIONS,  SPECIAL 
INTERESTS AND THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE 
IN YOUR TRAVEL PARTY.

02

CONTACT US
CONTACT US EITHER BY PHONE OR 
EMAIL TO DISCUSS YOUR TRAVEL 
DATES,  PREFERRED ITINERARY AND THE 
EXPERIENCE THAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR.

03

ITINERARY DESIGN
WE WILL CREATE YOUR ITINERARY BASED 
ON YOU AND YOUR PREFERENCES. 
SPECIFIC TO YOUR INTERESTS,  BUDGET 
AND TRAVEL SCHEDULE. 

04
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Level Post Bay,  
Kati Thanda-Lake Eyre National Park,  
South Australia

SAVOUR THE
WONDER
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THE SOUTHERN 
EXPLORER

OVERNIGHT STAYS

SIGHTSEEING STOPS

Melbourne

Adelaide

Hobart

Sydney

2

1

Kangaroo Is

King Island
1

3

Broken Hill
2Flinders

Ranges

31Strahan
Coles Bay / Freycinet Hot Air Ballooning,  

Yarra Valley,  
Victoria
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THE SOUTHERN EXPLORER •  14  DAYS

SYDNEY	• 	HOBART	• 	COLES	BAY	• 	STRAHAN	• 	KING	 ISLAND	• 	MELBOURNE	• 	ADELAIDE	• 	KANGAROO	ISLAND	•	
FLINDERS	RANGES	• 	BROKEN	HILL	• 	SYDNEY

14  DAYS •  THIS TOUR WILL DELIGHT YOUR EVERY SENSE AS YOU INDULGE IN GOURMET 

LOCAL PRODUCE,  FINE WINES AND THE CONTRAST OF SERENE LOCATIONS AND 

COSMOPOLITAN CITIES.

DAY 7-8:  MELBOURNE

With so much on offer, Melbourne’s intoxicating charm has something for everyone. 
Delve into the cosmopolitan sophistication and natural beauty of Victoria’s capital 
city. From vibrant lane-ways, arcades and shopping to award winning wineries, 
beautiful countryside and rugged coastlines. 

DAY 9-11 :  ADELAIDE /  KANGAROO ISLAND

Kangaroo Island is famous for its abundant wildlife species and natural beauty. Rich 
in history, culture and cuisine, see kangaroos and koalas, walk among sea lions on 
pristine white-sand beaches, dive historic wrecks. The passions of art communities, 
wine growers and artisan food producers help complete this extraordinary South 
Australian off-shore escape.

DAY 12-13:  FLINDERS RANGES

Rugged mountain ranges, dramatic gorges and abundant wildlife are just the 
beginning of what awaits you at the Flinders Ranges. Watch the sun rise at Razorback 
Lookout Bunyeroo Valley, visit the gigantic natural amphitheater of Wilpena Pound 
and perch yourself on a cliff-top and feast your eyes on the sunset views.

DAY 14 :  SYDNEY -  FAREWELL

A leisurely start to the day as we bid farewell to the Flinders Ranges and make our 
way back to Sydney.

PRICES
As with all Wagga Air Centre air tours, this itinerary can be customised or combined 
with other destinations to suit your individual interests and requirements.

Please contact one of our team members to make an enquiry and check on pricing 
for your preferred dates of travel and specific interests. 

CONTACT 
Phone: + 61 2 6922 7122 
Email: admin@waggaaircentre.com

DAY 1 :  SYDNEY -  WELCOME

A warm welcome to Australia as you are met by your pilot on arrival. You’ll 
have time to relax before meeting for afternoon drinks and later dine on 
the stunning waters of Sydney Harbour with a dinner cruise to discuss your 
amazing adventure ahead.

DAY 2:  HOBART

This morning we make our way to Hobart, capital of Australia’s island state, 
Tasmania. At its fashionable Salamanca Place, old sandstone warehouses 
host galleries, markets and cafes. Nearby is Battery Point, a historic district 
with narrow lanes and colonial-era cottages. The city’s backdrop is Mount 
Wellington, with sweeping views, plus hiking and cycling trails.

DAY 3-4:  COLES BAY & FREYCINET

The sunsets are golden, there is a lot to do. Take an award winning eco-cruise 
of the world famous Wineglass Bay. Have a leisurely walk in Freycinet National 
Park. Go for a paddle with a guided sea kayaking tour around the Bay. Or if you 
want to chill out, relax and read a book. 

DAY 5:  STRAHAN

Today we make our way to Strahan, set on the edge of the Tasmanian 
Wilderness World Heritage Area. Take a boat cruise to provide an unforgettable 
journey into the pristine temperate rainforests of the Gordon River. You can 
take a half-day journey into the wilderness or a full-day journey to Queenstown 
and back. Or you could ride a bike around Strahan and explore the artisan 
shops and eateries serving up delicious local produce.

DAY 6:  KING ISLAND

With fresh produce front and centre, sampling the island’s famous cheese and 
dairy products, seafood, beef, honey, fruit and veggies at a farm gate or eatery 
is simply not to be missed. King Island is also home to two 18 hole world-class 
golf courses and sees golfers fly in from all over the world to play at either 
Ocean Dunes or Cape Wickham. If you enjoy surfing, you can hire a board and 
head to Martha Lavina beach and catch a break. Or if horses are more your 
thing, ride a horse on an empty, sandy beach and learn more about King Island 
on a trail ride.

Freycinet Lodge,  
Coles Bay, Tasmania 

  
Coles Bay, Tasmania 

Centre Place,  
Melbourne, Victoria 

mailto:admin@waggaaircentre.com
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IMMERSE YOURSELF IN SOME OF AUSTRALIA’S 
SPECTACULAR SOUTHERN SPLENDOUR.

PAMPER YOUR PALETTE WITH DELICIOUS LOCAL CUISINES, 
AWARD WINNING WINES AND NATURAL SCENIC BEAUTY.

Wine Glass Bay,  
Freycinet National Park,  
Tasmania

Sailing on Sydney Harbour,  
Sydney, New South Wales 

Saffire	Freycinet,	 
Coles Bay, Tasmania 
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EAST COAST TO 
OUTBACK

OVERNIGHT STAYS

SIGHTSEEING STOPS

Sydney
1

Broken Hill

2Coober Pedy 1

3

1

2

2

2

Gold Coast

Uluru

Darwin

Kakadu NP
Katherine Gorge

William
Creek

Lake
Eyre

Hamilton
Island

3
Daintree
Cairns
Great Barrier Reef 

Snorkelling,
Great Barrier Reef, 

Queensland
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EAST COAST TO OUTBACK •  18  DAYS

SYDNEY	• 	BROKEN	HILL	• 	LAKE	EYRE	• 	WILLIAM	CREEK	• 	COOBER	PEDY	• 	ULURU	• 	KATHERINE	GORGE	•	  
KAKADU	NATIONAL	PARK	• 	DARWIN	• 	CAIRNS	• 	DAINTREE	NATIONAL	PARK	• 	GREAT	BARRIER	REEF	•	  
HAMILTON	ISLAND	• 	GOLD	COAST	• 	SYDNEY

DAY 1 :  SYDNEY -  WELCOME

A warm welcome to Australia as you are met by your pilot on arrival. You’ll 
have time to relax before meeting for afternoon drinks and later dine on 
the stunning waters of Sydney Harbour with a dinner cruise to discuss your 
amazing adventure ahead.

DAY 2:  BROKEN HILL

We travel to outback New South Wales this morning to the mining town of 
Broken Hill. Visit the Living Desert Sculptures that are a collection of beautiful 
sandstone sculptures. Take in the view of the Mundi Mundi Plains and visit a 
classic outback pub in Silverton. The evening night sky is ideal for stargazing 
and you will marvel at how clear the stars, Milky Way and constellations are in 
the outback as you take an astronomy guided tour.

DAY 3-4:  COOBER PEDY / WILLIAM CREEK

Continuing into the Australian Outback, we depart Broken Hill this morning 
en-route via Lake Eyre to one of the most unique places in Australia, Coober 
Pedy. This opal mining town in the outback desert has some of Australia’s 
hottest climates and in an effort to avoid the heat, much of  the town has been 
built underground. Visit an underground home, church and hotel. Fossick for 
gemstones. Discover the lunar-like colourful hills of red, orange, yellow and 
white of the Painted Desert, that mother nature has taken 80 million years to 
create.

DAY 5-6:  ULURU -  AYERS ROCK

Our journey continues into the red centre of Australia to the indigenous and 
sacred cultural landscape of Uluru. More than just a photo opportunity, Uluru 
allows visitors to experience Aboriginal culture, taste Australian bush foods 
and be serenaded by a didgeridoo under a starry sky, all while watching the 
world’s most famous rock change colours at dawn and dusk. 

DAY 7-8:  KAKADU NATIONAL PARK /  
KATHERINE GORGE / NITMILUK NATIONAL PARK

We reach Australia’s ‘top end’ this morning to take in the natural beauty of the 
World Heritage-listed Kakadu National Park, Katherine Gorge and Nitmiluk National 
Park. Covering a vast area of country, cruise through the rocky chasms and rugged 
escarpments of the stunning gorges carved from ancient sandstone. Relax as the 
tranquil surrounds pass by and the stories of the Jawoyn culture and history are 
told.

Swim in water holes and beneath the cascading waterfalls of the Jim Jim Falls. 
Learn the stories of the Aboriginal rock art that are up to 20,000 years old. Cruise 
the wetlands to see abundant wildlife in its natural habitat or take a canoe through 
Katherine Gorge. 

DAY 9-10:  DARWIN / L ITCHFIELD NATIONAL PARK

A short flight will see us land in the balmy tropics of Darwin, here you can browse 
Aboriginal art collections, head to the Mindil Beach Sunset Markets or take in the 
views of the sailboats at the Cullen Bay Marina. 

Wake early the following morning to embark on a visit to the stunning  
Litchfield National Park just 90 minutes from Darwin, here you will see the weathered 
sandstone pillars of the Lost City, which were formed by thousands of years of 
erosion. See the historic Bamboo Creek tin mine and Blyth Homestead, as well as a 
field of giant termite mounds. End the day with a cool off swim in one of the many 
rock-holes.

18  DAYS •  RICH IN DIVERSITY,  THIS TOUR WILL TAKE YOU TO THE RED CENTRE OF AUSTRALIA, 

THE LUSH FORESTS OF THE DAINTREE AND TO THE MARINE WONDERLAND OF THE GREAT 

BARRIER REEF.  THE COLOURS OF AUSTRALIA ARE REVEALED ON THIS VIBRANT TOUR.

Heart Reef,  
Great Barrier Reef, Queensland 

Aboriginal Experiences,  
Northern Territory 

Nitmiluk National Park, 
Northern Territory
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EXPERIENCE THE SPECTACULAR SUNSETS AND SACRED 
LANDSCAPES OF THE OUTBACK.

DELIGHT IN THE TROPICAL RAINFORESTS AND REEFS OF 
NORTHERN QUEENSLAND.

Longitude 131,  
Yulara, Northern Territory 

Mt Borradaile,  
Arnhem Land, Northern Territory 

EAST COAST TO OUTBACK •  CONTINUED

DAY 11-13 :  CAIRNS / DAINTREE RAINFOREST 
GREAT BARRIER REEF

Perfectly situated between two World Heritage-listed sites, the Great Barrier 
Reef and the Daintree Rainforest, Cairns considered to be the gateway to 
Queensland’s tropical north is the next destination on our itinerary. With 
brilliant cafes, bustling markets and beaches galore, you will enjoy exploring 
this tropical oasis.

With a range of tours and experiences on offer, immerse yourself in the beauty 
of the Daintree Rainforest, the oldest living rainforest on Earth. With its ancient 
ferns, emerald green vines and lush canopy you will understand how it inspired 
the movie ‘Avatar’.

Get close with local marine life on the Great Barrier Reef, stretching more than 
2,000 kilometres (1,240 miles) in length it is one of the most diverse ocean 
habitats in the world.  There are so many ways for visitors to experience this 
World Heritage splendour.

DAY 14-16:  HAMILTON ISLAND

We depart Cairns this morning and fly South over the Great Barrier Reef 
teeming with marine life into the beautiful Whitsundays.

Hamilton Island offers an abundance of island activities suitable for all guests. 
There is a wide selection of bars and restaurants. Relax by the pool, enjoy a 
spa treatment or explore the famous silica white sands of Whitehaven Beach 
accessible only by seaplane, helicopter or boat. 

Go sailing, snorkeling or scuba diving around some of the 74 stunning  
tropical Whitsunday Islands or explore some of the islands walking trails. For 
the keen golfer, the Hamilton Island Golf Club has an 18-hole championship 
course on offer.

PRICES
As with all Wagga Air Centre air tours, this itinerary can be customised or 
combined with other destinations to suit your individual interests and 
requirements.

Please contact one of our team members to make an enquiry and check on 
pricing for your preferred dates of travel and specific interests.  

CONTACT 
Phone: + 61 2 6922 7122 
Email: admin@waggaaircentre.com

DAY 17 :  GOLD COAST

This morning we fly further South to the Gold Coast on the last stop of our 
itinerary. The Queensland Gold Coast, renowned for its glittering high-rises, 
surf breaks,  amusement theme parks and lush hinterland.

Home to the Australian Outback Spectacular - a 3 course dinner and show 
that features amazing horse riding demonstrations, working dogs, circus 
theatrics and music. If theme parks are your thing, you will enjoy Warner Bros. 
Movie World, Sea World, and Wet’n’Wild. Discover the boutique wineries of Mt 
Tamborine. 

Join an eco tour of the World Heritage Springbrook National Park or walk 
among the rainforest canopy of O’Reilly’s Tree Top Walkway in Lamington 
National Park. If you can think it, it can be done on the Gold Coast!

DAY 18:  SYDNEY -  FAREWELL

A leisurely start to the day as we bid farewell to the Gold Coast and make our 
way back to Sydney.

mailto:admin@waggaaircentre.com
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ALL ROUNDER
AUSTRALIA

OVERNIGHT STAYS

Sydney
1

1Coober Pedy 1

2

2

2

1

Gold Coast

Uluru

Darwin

Kakadu NP
Katherine Gorge

William
Creek

Lake
Eyre

Hamilton
Island

3

Melbourne

Adelaide
2

31

Margaret
River1

Perth2

Exmouth 
Ningaloo Marine Park1

Broome1

1

SIGHTSEEING STOPS

Hobart

Kangaroo Is

Kimberley

2

Daintree
Cairns
Great Barrier Reef 

Kalgoorlie

Cape Leveque

Katherine Gorge,  
Nitmiluk National Park,  

Northern Territory
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ALL ROUNDER AUSTRALIA •  28 DAYS

Sunset Camel Riding on Cable Beach,  
Broome, Western Australia 

Cape Tribulation,  
Daintree NP, Queensland 

Royal Arcade, 
Melbourne, Victoria

DAY 11 :  ULURU -  AYERS ROCK

One of the great natural wonders of the world, Uluru towers above the surrounding 
landscape. Uluru is not only a spectacular natural rock formation, but it is a deeply 
spiritual place. Whether you choose to walk with a traditional owner, join a camel 
tour or dine under a canopy of stars there is something to suit everyone.

DAY 12:  MARGARET RIVER

Tucked away in Australia’s south-west corner, Margaret River is well known for its 
craft breweries, providores, restaurants and internationally renowned wineries.

DAY 13-14 :  PERTH

A short flight north will see us arrive in Perth, the capital of Western Australia. Soak 
up the sun, walk in leafy Kings Park, tour the Swan Valley vineyards or visit the nearby 
Rottnest Island - home to the quokka, a small wallaby-like marsupial. Wander the 
winding portside streets of Fremantle.

DAY 15 :  EXMOUTH

Continuing our journey north we land in Exmouth on the Coral Coast. You can 
discover what it’s like to swim with humpback whales and whale sharks, the gentle 
giants of the sea, or the majestic giant manta rays, which are abundant throughout 
the year on the Ningaloo Reef. Also present on this pristine reef are dugongs, turtles, 
and over 500 species of fish and 250 coral species.

DAY 16:  BROOME

We land in Broome, the exotic pearling town in the Kimberley region. Well known for 
the white sands and turquoise waters of its 22 kilometre long Cable Beach and the 
famous camel rides at sunset.

At Gantheaume Point nearby, 130-million year old dinosaur tracks are revealed in 
the beach’s red rocks during low tide.

SYDNEY	• 	MELBOURNE	• 	HOBART	• 	COLES	BAY	• 	STRAHAN	• 	ADELAIDE	• 	KANGAROO	ISLAND	• 	WILLIAM	CREEK•	
COOBER	PEDY	• 	ULURU	• 	MARGARET	RIVER	• 	PERTH	• 	EXMOUTH	• 	BROOME	• 	THE	KIMBERLEY	• 	KATHERINE	
GORGE	• 	KAKADU	NATIONAL	PARK	• 	DARWIN	• 	CAIRNS	• 	DAINTREE	NATIONAL	PARK	• 	GREAT	BARRIER	REEF	•	
HAMILTON	ISLAND	• 	GOLD	COAST	• 	SYDNEY

DAY 1 :  SYDNEY -  WELCOME

A warm welcome to Australia as you are met by your pilot on arrival. You’ll 
have time to relax before meeting for afternoon drinks and later dine on 
the stunning waters of Sydney Harbour with a dinner cruise to discuss your 
amazing adventure ahead.

DAY 2-3:  MELBOURNE

Delve into the cosmopolitan sophistication and natural beauty of Victoria’s 
capital city. From vibrant lane-ways, arcades and shopping to award winning 
wineries, beautiful countryside and rugged coastlines.

DAY 4-7:  HOBART / COLES BAY /  FREYCINET / 
STRAHAN

Sample the splendours of some of Tasmania’s most celebrated locations. 
Indulge in local produce, explore charming villages, visit spectacular national 
parks, picturesque coastline and view some of Tasmania’s most treasured 
wildlife.

DAY 8-9:  ADELAIDE /  KANGAROO ISLAND

See famous Australian native animals such as koalas and kangaroos in their 
natural environment. Taste internationally awarded liquors. Dune-surf in Little 
Sahara where dunes reach 70 metres (230 feet) above sea level. Visit Seal 
Bay, home to a colony of endangered Australian sea lions and marvel at the 
Remarkable Rocks in Flinders Chase National Park.

DAY 10:  COOBER PEDY / WILLIAM CREEK

Discover one of the most unique places in Australia, the underground opal 
town of Cooper Pedy. Recognised as the largest producer of opal in the world 
with an estimated 70% of the world’s precious opal being mined in the opal 
fields of the area. 

Fossick for gemstones. Discover the lunar-like colourful hills of the Painted 
Desert that mother nature has taken 80 million years to create. 

Meet the locals at William Creek and enjoy a drink in one of the world’s most 
remote pubs. 

28 DAYS •  IMMERSE YOURSELF IN SOME OF AUSTRALIA’S  MOST UNFORGETTABLE 

DESTINATIONS.  THIS ALL ROUND TOUR COMBINES AN ABUNDANCE OF WILD BEAUTY  

WITH SOME OF THE MOST UNIQUE EXPERIENCES TO BE HAD.
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DISCOVER THE BREATHTAKING DIVERSITY OF AUSTRALIA 
WITH THIS MAGNIFICENT JOURNEY.

EXPLORE ICONIC LOCATIONS,  MEET OUTBACK CHARACTERS 
AND SAMPLE SOME OF AUSTRALIA’S  BEST PRODUCE.

Sounds of Silence Dinner,  
Uluru Kata Tjuta National Park, Northern Territory 

Wills Domain,  
Margaret River, Western Australia 

ALL ROUNDER AUSTRALIA •  CONTINUED

DAY 17 :  KIMBERLEY

The Kimberley region is one of the world’s last wilderness frontiers. It’s a place 
of prolific wildlife, majestic canyons, freshwater swimming holes, great food and 
luxury accommodation.

DAY 18-19:  KAKADU NATIONAL PARK /  
KATHERINE GORGE / NITMILUK NATIONAL PARK

Swim in water holes and beneath cascading waterfalls. Learn the stories of the 
Aboriginal rock art that are up to 20,000 years old. Cruise the wetlands to see 
abundant wildlife in its natural habitat. 

DAY 20-21 :  DARWIN / L ITCHFIELD NATIONAL PARK

Browse the Aboriginal art collections of Darwin, head to the Mindil Beach Sunset 
Markets or take in the views of the sailboats at the Cullen Bay Marina. 

At Litchfield National Park you will see the weathered sandstone pillars of the Lost 
City, formed by thousands of years of erosion. See the historic Bamboo Creek tin 
mine and Blyth Homestead, as well as a field of giant termite mounds. 

DAY 22-24:  CAIRNS / DAINTREE RAINFOREST / 
GREAT BARRIER REEF

Situated between the Great Barrier Reef and the Daintree Rainforest, Cairns is 
considered to be the gateway to these two World Heritage-listed sites.

Immerse yourself in the beauty of the Daintree Rainforest, the oldest living 
rainforest on Earth. Get close with local marine life on the Great Barrier Reef, 
stretching more than 2,000 kilometres (1,240 miles) in length it is one of the most 
diverse ocean habitats in the world. 

PRICES
As with all Wagga Air Centre air tours, this itinerary can be customised or combined 
with other destinations to suit your individual interests and requirements.

Please contact one of our team members to make an enquiry and check on pricing 
for your preferred dates of travel and specific interests.  

CONTACT 
Phone: + 61 2 6922 7122 
Email: admin@waggaaircentre.com

DAY 25-26:  HAMILTON ISLAND

Hamilton Island offers an abundance of island activities suitable for all guests. 
Nestled amongst the Whitsunday Islands, a group of 74 islands on the Great 
Barrier Reef, it offers an idyllic island experience. There is a wide selection of bars 
and restaurants. Relax by the pool, enjoy a spa treatment or explore the famous 
silica white sands of Whitehaven Beach. 

DAY 27:  GOLD COAST

Beyond the Gold Coast’s glittering high-rises you will discover world class 
entertainment, waterfalls, wineries and beach-side cafés, as well as theme parks 
to take you back to your childhood.  Walk among the rainforest canopy of O’Reilly’s 
Tree Top Walkway in Lamington National Park. Or surf and swim on any of the 21 
beaches along 57 kilometres of sunning coastline. 

DAY 28:  SYDNEY -  FAREWELL

A leisurely start to the day as we bid farewell to the Gold Coast and make our way 
back to Sydney.

mailto:admin@waggaaircentre.com
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OUTBACK 
STATION STAY

Angorichina 
Station

Arkaba
Station

Bullo River
Station

Bullara
Station

Kings Creek
Station

Home Valley
Station

Wooleen
Station

Trilby
Station

Robin Hood
Station

Corynnia
Station

Mustering Cattle,
Queensland
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OUTBACK STATION STAY

ANGORICHINA	STATION	• 	ARKABA	STATION	• 	BULLARA	STATION	• 	BULLO	RIVER	STATION	• 	CORYNNIA	STATION	
HOME	VALLEY	STATION	• 	KINGS	CREEK	STATION	• 	ROBIN	HOOD	STATION	• 	TRILBY	STATION	• 	WOOLEEN	STATION

ANGORICHINA STATION:  FLINDERS RANGES

Angorichina Station is a 500 square kilometre outback sheep station 
situated 490 kilometres north of Adelaide in the Flinders Ranges. 

To learn more, visit: 
https://angorichinastation.com/

ARKABA STATION:  SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Arkaba’s 60,000 acre private wildlife conservancy is home to a variety 
of bird and wildlife and is located 10 minutes from the township of 
Hawker in South Australia.

To learn more, visit: 
https://www.arkabaconservancy.com/

BULLARA STATION:  WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Bullara Station is an expansive outback sheep and cattle station situated 
near the turquoise waters of Ningaloo, 85 kilometres south of Exmouth.

To learn more, visit: 
https://www.bullarastation.com.au/

BULLO RIVER STATION:  NORTHERN TERRITORY

Bullo River Station is a cattle station located close to the Western 
Australian border and occupies an area of 1,627 square kilometres.

To learn more, visit: 
https://bulloriver.com.au/

CORYNNIA STATION:  NEW SOUTH WALES

Corynnia Station is a 17,000 acre working sheep property located in 
central New South Wales.

To learn more, visit: 
http://www.corynniastation.com.au/

INCLUDE A STAY TO YOUR ITINERARY AT A REMOTE CATTLE OR SHEEP STATION. 

EXPERIENCE A TASTE OF TRUE AUSSIE HISTORY,  STUNNING LANDSCAPES AND A  

VERY UNIQUE ADVENTURE.

HOME VALLEY STATION:  EAST KIMBERLEY

Owned by the Indigenous Land Corporation, this 3.5 million acre station 
exposes visitors to the Kimberley’s great cattle history.

To learn more, visit: 
https://www.hvstation.com.au/

KINGS CREEK STATION:  NORTHERN TERRITORY

Kings Creek Station is a working cattle and camel station located 36 
kilometres from the magnificent Kings Canyon.

To learn more, visit: 
https://www.kingscreekstation.com.au/

ROBIN HOOD STATION:  NORTH QUEENSLAND

This 1,284 square kilometre cattle station is located 460 kilometres west 
of Cairns and is protected as a nature refuge to bird life.

To learn more, visit: 
https://www.cobboldgorge.com.au/

TRILBY STATION:  DARLING RIVER,  NSW

Trilby Station is a 320,000 acre merino sheep and goat station located 
125 kilometres south west of Bourke on the Darling River.

To learn more, visit: 
https://trilbystation.com.au/

WOOLEEN STATION:  WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Wooleen Station is a cattle station that is dedicated to the rehabilitation 
of the outback, located 680 kilometres north of Perth.

To learn more, visit: 
https://wooleen.com.au/

Sheep Station,  
Flinders Ranges, South Australia 

The Arkaba Walk,  
South Australia 

Stockyards, 
Queensland

https://angorichinastation.com
https://www.arkabaconservancy.com
https://www.bullarastation.com.au
https://bulloriver.com.au
http://www.corynniastation.com.au
https://www.hvstation.com.au
https://www.kingscreekstation.com.au
https://www.cobboldgorge.com.au
https://trilbystation.com.au
https://wooleen.com.au
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GO BUSH AND EXPERIENCE REMOTE,  VAST OPEN SPACES AND 
THE ESSENCE OF THE TRUE AUSSIE SPIRIT.

STAY IN AN OUTBACK HOMESTEAD,  ENJOY COUNTRY 
HOSPITALITY AND LEARN HOW THE LOCALS LIVE AND WORK.

Arkaba Station,  
Flinders Ranges,  
South Australia

Outback Station,  
Flinders Ranges, South Australia 

Sheep Shearing,  
Flinders Ranges, South Australia 
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HANGAR 211 ,  WAGGA AIRPORT

FOREST HILL,  NSW, 2651

AUSTRALIA

PHONE:  +61  2  6922 7122

ADMIN@WAGGAAIRCENTRE.COM 

WWW.WAGGAAIRCENTRE.COM.AU

WAGGA AIR CENTRE

for the love of flying..

Photography in this brochure has been supplied by Tourism Australia, Tourism Victoria, Tourism  
Western Australia, Tourism & Events Queensland, South Australian Tourism Commission, Tourism 
Northern Territory, Tourism Port Douglas & Daintree, Tourism Whitsundays, Julie Fletcher, Robert 
Blackburn, Garry Norris Photography, Matt Donovan, Lauren Bath, Sam Earp/ Tourism NT, Baillies 
Longitude	131,	Thala	Beach	Lodge,	Skyrail	Rainforest	Cableway,	Wild	Bush	Luxury,	Saffire	Freycinet,	 
RACT Destinations, Townsville Enterprise Ltd, Sealink NT/Tiwi Islands NT, Daher.
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